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maximum stress di.fference that will occur in the crust beloc/
the load is of thc order pgå (p being the load density, å the
height, and g gravity). At the crust-mantle boundary these
stress di.fferences will be Lpgh', where Ap is the density con-
trast and t¡* is the depth of the comp€nsating 'root,' or also
pgh tf túry isostasy prevails. If the wavelength of the loads is
short in comparison with the thickness of the supporting layer,
then the maximum stress di.fferences may be reduced by about
half of this amount, Thus increasing the topographic load by
20 km will increase the stress diferences by at least I kbar
ov€r the several kilobar values previousþ proposed by Lam-
beck ll979l, Sleep and Phillips [979], and Phíllips and Løm-
áec& [980]. If support of Tharsis is regional tben the increase
in stress difference due to increased topography will be even
larger.

Thus what the model of Christensen and Balmino does is to
decrease the maximum ¡tress differences at depth and to itr-
crease them in the crust. Their argument that by ¡s¿¿çing the
stress associated with departures from isostasy' dyDamicsl
support of Tharsis is not required is certaialy not colrect, for
they ignore that the stress differencps associatcd with the iso-
static state must also bc supported' The real question of
whether or not dynamic suppof of Tharsis is required does
¡s1 hinge so much on where the stresses are put as on tbe rhe-
ologically vexing question of what is the'finite strength' of the
Martian crust and lithosphere. This autlor strongly suspects
that it is improbable that the Martian cn¡st can support stress
difcrences of several kiloba¡s for periods of ld years or
longer and that therefore the Tharsis topography and the
gravity are partly ret¿ted by isosusy and partly by a dynamic
process of which the plateau and votcanic are surface mani-
festations.
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Christensen and Balmino [979] have presented useful new
results for the Martian gravity ûeld using Mari¡er 9 and Vi-
Iring I and 2 ðata. The geophysical interpretation of thei¡ re-
sults, however, needs further comment. Thei¡ main conclusion
is that the topographic load of Tharsis docs not requi.re sone
dynamic support as has been argued previously by Lambeck

[979] and Phillips and Iambeck [1980] and that the stresses
required to support Martian topography have an rms value of
150 bars (see page 7950).

Christensen ¿¡1d $slmins suggest that current models of
Mars underestimate the planet's topography so that the gravi-

tatioûal potential due to this surfacc load and to its isostatic
comp€rsating mass may be closer to the observed potential

than it was previously thought to be llÃmbeck, 1979¡, Phillips
and Lambeck,19801 and that a near isostatic state epPears to
be achieved over much of the planet. If correct, this in¡p[isg
that there is no need for signiñcant lateral inhomogeneities

below the depth of compensation'
'Where 

thei¡ discussion gets confusing is in their treatment
of the stress state in the planet. For cxanrple, tley state that
(page 79a9) '. . . the meaa stress beneath Tharsis may not ex-
ceed a few hundred bars' and that þage 7950) the stress€s ¿t
the crust-mantle interface have an rms of 150 t 100 bars.'

Also þage 7949) their statement that 'we know that th€ topog-

raphy nodel underestímates the height of Olympus Mons, d¡'

sia Mons, Pavonia Mons, and Asclaeus Mons by as much as

20 kn and thus overestimates the stress' do€s not help very
much. (I understand thei¡ use of the term topograPhy model
to meaD the current spherical harmonic expansions of tåe ob'
served Martian topography as defined on pag€ 794ó.) The im'
pücatiou of these statements is that the euthors þore the

stat€ of stress in the lithosphere, that if isostasy is achieved,
the stress differences in the crust and lithosphere are unimpor-
tant; and that the only stress diferenccs of significance a¡e
those occurring et grcat€r depths or thosc associate.d with the
departures from isostasy. What previous authors have poioted

out is that the isostátic stat€ of Mars requires stress difrerences
at the kilobar level in the lithosphere and th¿L if these are ex-

cessive, brittlc failure or creeP will occu¡ resulting in a stress

distribution that is clos€r to the hydrostaúc state than thc
present one.

The actual stresses associ¡ted with the isostatic state a¡e dif-
åcult to evaluate with rcliability, for while gr&vity is rather in-

sensitive to the compensation melhatri$m, stress is not. Jef-

freys 11943, 19701 has considered the question of stress
distribution in considerable detail, and he has shown thet in
the c¿se of isostasy being achievd 1þç minirnum value for the
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